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19 October, 1928.]     Mr. F. C. griffith, C.S.I., O.B.E., and Mr. H. F.  knight, I.C.S.        {Continued.
122 Sardar Mujumdar: Are you aware of the troubles, though on a small scale, that have taken p£ce in certain districts of the Presidency since 1920 owing to the Brahmin and non-Brahmin feeling ?—
Yes.
 124.	Khan Bahadur S. N. Bhutto :  Do you favour
the transfer of law and order ?—Personally, I do not.
 125.	On what consideration ?    It would only make
the position of a Minister difficult, or do you think
at the same time you will not be able to maintain
the efficiency of the police ?—I do not fear that.
What I fear is trouble afterwards.    I would envisage
a situation where the Minister was elected and sent
to the House by the constituency where the riot took
place.    He is, we will say for the sake of argument,
a member of one of the two conflicting communities.
No policeman would dare to act if he had doubts as
to what might happen to him afterwards when the
time came to sweep up the pieces.    That is why,
in broad  outline,   I  think  it  would  be  extremely
dangerous to transfer law and order at present.
 126.	At present you  may have to  deal,  in  the
course of your own duties, with both departments,
transferred as well as reserved, but you do not mind
that and you do not hesitate to do your duty inde
pendently  because  you  have not  to  deal  with  a
Minister at all ?—Yes.
 127.	You have nothing to do with the Minister ?
—I am not under his orders in any way.

 128.	You say that owing to the growth of public
opinion in the country corruption is on the decrease.
That may be so in areas where public opinion has
improved or education has progressed, but in most
of the country, in the mofussils, as you well know,
the people are not educated.    Do you consider any
improvement   has   taken  place   there  as  well ?—I
think there is an improvement everywhere, even in
Sind.
 129.	Dr. Ambedkar :  You stated just now that the
police force of the Bombay Presidency is regarded
by the populace as a necessary evil;   that there is
not much love lost between them.    That is the effect
of what you stated, I think.    You said that at home
the policeman was looked on as a friend, but that
here he was not ?—That is not quite what I meant
to convey,    I was talking about the view of a citizen
towards an individual policeman.

 130.	On the whole, was not that your view ?—I
was talking about the relationship between an indi
vidual policeman and the people he had to protect,
and not the force as a whole or a compact body of
men.    I did not mean that.
 131.	What is your opinion as regards that—the
police force as a whole ?—If one ever closes a police
station  or  an.  outpost  there  is  a  strong  popular
outcry.
 132.	I do not mean with reference to any par
ticular occasion of disturbances ; I mean generally ?—
I am not talking about disturbances.    In the re
trenchment of 1922 we closed a number of outposts
and police stations, and in almost every instance that
closure was followed by petitions protesting against
it signed by everyone in the locality.    I think that
is gratifying.

 133.	What I wanted to get at was the attitude of
the population towards the police force ?—I think
that is the answer.
 134.	That they like them ?—They want them.
 135.	Do you employ the depressed classes in your
police department ?—In very small numbers only.
 136.	You do not admit them to the Nasik police
training school ?-~I believe that one has been ad
mitted.

 137.	Who is that one ?—I could not tell you.
 138.	When was it ?—I could not tell you.
 139.	Can you say why you admit them only in
sucn   small   numbers ?—Because   there" are   great
practical difficulties in the way of employing members
of the depressed classes as executive police officers
HO. Wliat are the difficulties ?—A Brahmin would
 object very strongly to having his house searched by a Mahar.    That is a practical difficulty.
 141.	On account of untouchability ?—Exactly.
 142.	That works as a bar for the employment of
these people in the police force ?—In effect it does.
 143.	Mr. Cadogan :  Are there none at all ?—Very
few.
The Chairman : Dr. Ambedkar, do you think it is correct to say a Brahmin would object to having his house searched by a depressed class police officer ?
Dr. Ambedkar :   That is what the witness says.
The Chairman :  Yes, but do you think so ?
Dr. Ambedkar : I do not know, if a man went there in his police capacity.
The Chairman : You must remember a man's house may be searched although he may be quite innocent. The police may have to do their duty, even though the result may show their suspicions to have been unfounded ; so I am not speaking of a guilty man, but of an innocent one.
Dr. Ambedkar : I suppose from the answer given that both the innocent and the guilty would object.
 144.	Dr.   Ambedkar:    The   objection   is   to   the
personality.    With   respect   to   the    village   police
system, you say there is a village police patil who
generally looks after the police duties of the village.
He is an hereditary officer ?—-In some parts of the
country.
 145.	Except   in    Gujarat.    Do   you    think    this
hereditary system is conducive to law and order in
the village ?—I do not think it has much effect one
way or the other.
 146.	Do not you think a police officer belonging
to one particular community resident in the village
for generations is more inclined to favour an indi
vidual belonging to his village than to help law and
order ?—Yes, possibly that may be so.

 147.	On the whole, you  would admit it is not a
system conducive to law and order ?     There is more
communalism in the man ?—They are not charged
with the duty of maintaining law and order so much
as with giving information.
 148.	I   will  not  say   law  and   order,   but  giving
information to the police.    Thjat is one of their duties ?
—Actually I think they do pick and choose as to
what information they are going to give.
Lord Burnham :   What is meant by the system ?
149.	Dr. Ambedkar ; The system is that the village
police patil is an hereditary man.    Certain families
have an hereditary right to officiate as police patils,
and the District Magistrate is restricted to certain
families which have that hereditary right,    (To the
Witness) :   With respect to the suspicion you have
stated exists on the part of one community towards
a police officer belonging to another community (you
instanced the riots at Godhra), would not much of
the difficulty be solved if the department had a rule
that  the   police   officer  in   any   particular   locality
should usually belong to the minority community ?,
Are you aware that in the constitutions of most of
the new States created in Europe at the time of the
peace treaties there is a provision   that  the police
officer in a particular locality shall usually belong to
the  minority.    If you   observed   that   rule  in   the
administration of the police here, would not most
of the trouble vanish ?    The police officer is there to
inspire  confidence,   and that  confidence is needed
more  by   the  minority  than   the   majority ?—You
would practically confine yourself to promoting no
one but Muhammadans and Parsis.
Dr. Ambedkar : In a locality where Muhammadans were in a minority you might station a police officer who belonged to that particular community ; at Godhra you might put an officer who was a Hindu. It is the minority which fears the tyranny of the majority, and you can obviate that by making such postings that the minority may have assistance more than the majority. In the new constitutions drafted for Czechoslovakia and some of the new countries of Europe after the peace treaties, these things were

